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Top photo: LegalCORPS facilitated patent law assistance for Travis Kelley, inventor of the “Cheatah.”
Bottom photo: LegalCORPS facilitated business law assistance for Mario Hunter in connection with his
shuttle service for families of prison inmates.

Mission Statement

LegalCORPS assists small businesses and nonprofits, especially those that strengthen Minnesota’s low income
communities, by providing these organizations with legal services they could not otherwise afford. We seek to provide
quality pro bono legal services to increasing numbers of clients throughout Minnesota, so they can focus their time and
resources on pursuing their objectives.
Top photo provided by: Nicholas Cunningham, third-year law student at the University of St. Thomas School of Law
Bottom photo provided by: Bill Klotz of Finance & Commerce
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FROM
PRESIDENT
FromTHE
the President
Last year, I wrote that LegalCORPS was at a crossroads. I described how this organization has matured and
expanded since our founding in 2004 – from 50 clients at a single in-person clinic to six in-person clinics
that served over 500 clients last year – and I announced that we opened two virtual clinics utilizing video
conference technology to match metro-area volunteer attorneys with clients in Bemidji and Hutchinson. I also
described our then nascent Inventor Assistance Program, a pilot program and a first-of-its-kind offering of pro
bono legal representation to low income inventors seeking to patent their inventions. LegalCORPS now operates
four virtual clinics, some of which operate as partnerships between law firms and corporate legal departments.
In addition, two of our Inventor Assistance Program clients were recently awarded patents for their inventions.
Sounds good, but…
Although it may seem like we should keep on doing what we are doing, it turns out that our success has brought
on even more challenges. For example, our current operational resources simply cannot cover all the extra work required to operate
our in-person and virtual clinics and our full-representation assistance programs. Our record keeping and data analysis capabilities
cannot keep up with the information generated by our constantly growing base of clients and volunteer attorneys. Furthermore,
we’ve been asked to consider expanding the coverage and scope of our Inventor Assistance Program and, although its original
mission is fully funded thanks to generous support from 14 local law firms and corporations, expanding coverage and scope of this
program involves more than raising additional funds.
I am delighted to report that the Board of Directors is actively and creatively responding to these challenges. The Board has already
begun the formal task of examining ways to increase our organizational efficiency and shifting some day-to-day operational tasks
away from Michael Vitt (our tireless Executive Director) by hiring additional staff and making increased use of technology resources
to automate some processes. In addition, we have our own version of the fiscal cliff in the Inventor Assistance Program, where
we raised segregated funds that will be exhausted after approximately four years of operations. As we look at these actions and
programs, the Board of Directors is also planning for LegalCORPS’s long-term financial viability.
These issues are not insurmountable. However, they do mark LegalCORPS transition from a fledgling nonprofit into a mature, stable
and efficient charitable organization. I am proud to be involved in this important period in LegalCORPS’s development and I am
delighted to be working on these issues with Tami Diehm, our President-Elect, who will assume her presidency at the end of our
fiscal year in June 2013. I remain confident that, with the continued support of our generous donors, LegalCORPS will continue
providing relevant, meaningful services to our diverse client community. As always, if you have any questions or suggestions, please
do not hesitate to contact me directly. We look forward to seeing you at our 2013 Annual Gala!

Steven Y. Reeves
Board President
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Executive Director
While the road seemed bumpy and sluggish at times, in hindsight, this year reveals gratifying
progress for LegalCORPS.
During the year, LegalCORPS expanded its brief-advice business law clinics for low-income
entrepreneurs at the SCORE chapter office in St. Louis Park – adding a third Friday to the
schedule of two-hour clinics each month. (It continued to operate in-person brief-advice
clinics in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Mankato, Rochester and St. Cloud.)
In its first year of operation, the LegalCORPS Inventor
Assistance Program connected 21 low-income Minnesota
inventors with pro bono patent attorneys. During the
year, two program participants, with pro bono asssistance
arranged by LegalCORPS were issued patents by the U.S.
Patent & Trademark Office. Two others received “notice of
allowance” – which normally precedes issuance of a patent.
LegalCORPS assisted in creation of a “best practices”
handbook for organizations in other parts of
the country that want to build a patent law
pro bono program.
Not long after the 2011-12 fiscal year ended, LegalCORPS
was operating four monthly long-distance brief-advice
business law clinics by video conference. Attorneys in the
Twin Cities metropolitan area were counseling clients
located at Small Business Development Center offices in
Hutchinson and/or Marshall, in Brainerd, in Virginia on
the Iron Range, and in Bemidji. It was preparing to develop
additional sites in the coming year.
Overall, LegalCORPS maintained a high level of client
assistance numbers for low-income entrepreneurs and small
nonprofits across Minnesota – again arranging help in
2011-12 for 500 clients.
Enthusiastic new volunteers added energy and talent to
LegalCORPS as it continued to expand its reach as a valuable
resource for low-income entrepreneurs and small nonprofits
across Minnesota.
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MEET LEGALCORPS’S CLIENTS:
COMMUNITY BUILDERS, DREAM SEEKERS
LegalCORPS volunteer attorneys serve clients who come from a broad range of personal and cultural
backgrounds. Here’s a look at a small sample of the clients that our volunteers assisted in 2011–2012.

•

Serving Small Businesses
An inventor whose only income was disability payments
 received assistance with reviewing and revising a
license agreement for his recently patented innovation.

• Th
 e co-author of a book got help with drafting (and redrafting) a legal agreement regarding rights to her work
– assistance that required numerous hours of research on copyright law by a volunteer attorney.
• A
 young North Shore-based entrepreneur received guidance on how to deal with an ownership dispute with
the two other owners of a web development company.
• Th
 e widowed mother of two children received assistance in legally structuring a company for her paralegal
services business.
• A
 middle-aged African American resident of western Minnesota got help with formation of a business to
license his system for fantasy football – for which he also received assistance in a successful application for
patent protection.

Serving Nonprofit Organizations
• A
 group trying to match unoccupied commercial space along a key urban corridor with artists and merchants
needing short-term leases received guidance on issues regarding such leases.
• A
 faith-based social service organization got advice about managing risks of liability for the organization
and activities by its volunteers.
• A
 network of dog owners who provide overnight pet care for each other received advice on transforming
itself into a nonprofit membership organization.
• A
 small nonprofit that arranged work opportunities
through the arts for homeless people and others
struggling to maintain employment in other sectors
got legal advice on how to cope with tax- and rentrelated debts.

Types of NonProfit Assistance
Provided

• A
 rural resident devoted to education about marine
ecosystems in local waterways received guidance on how
to form and develop an organization for that purpose.
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•
•
•
•
•

Articles and bylaws
Contracts
Real Estate
Intellectual Property
State and Federal Reporting Regulations
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SERVING SMALL BUSINESSES

A Client’s Story
During his five years as a rep for a major door distributor, Travis Kelley discovered the
company was losing thousands of dollars every year replacing warranted doors that had
failed. The problem was not the door itself, but that the door was not installed properly.
Travis wanted to fill the need for a tool that could make properly aligning a door during
installation quicker and easier. He came up with a prototype for what is now the “Cheatah,”
a combination of small, lightweight clips with levelers that are placed on the door to ensure
proper door alignment.
With his invention now a reality, Travis’s biggest concern was how to protect his idea. He filed
Travis Kelley, his provisional patent application by himself using an online product. However, he knew he
needed help filing the full patent application, but he did not have the money to pay for an
Inventor of the
“Cheatah”
attorney. That was when he received the letter from the “U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
recommending he contact LegalCORPS. “When I received that letter, I thought it was fake.
You know?” He had talked to attorneys and looked into “inventor help” companies, so he was amazed when the letter
from the USPTO recommended he could receive free assistance from LegalCORPS Inventor Assistance Program.
Travis initially spoke to Janet Schafer at LegalCORPS, who discussed his needs and found volunteer attorney Kate
DeVries Smith of Pauly, DeVries Smith & Deffner, LLC. Travis says Kate was “more stellar of a lawyer than I could
have ever come across.” Her background working with a major window manufacturer gave her the expertise to
understand Travis’s needs, and her communication and organization made the process extremely easy. She even
included future modifications of the “Cheatah” in the application to
protect potential new products. As an added bonus for Travis, Kate
Types of Small Business
took the extra step and helped him secure a license with a major
chemical company for the use of its product in the “Cheatah.”
Assistance provided

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entity Formation
Intellectual Property
Business Advice
Contracts
Bankruptcy
Employment & Benefits
Taxation
Real Estate

Now with his business off and running Travis is ready to pass on
two pieces of advice. For business owners and inventors who cannot
afford an attorney, use LegalCORPS instead of trying to do things
yourself or using online tools. For attorneys, volunteering with
LegalCORPS is more than just pro bono hours, it is developing
future relationships that can grow your practice. “I plan on being
able to afford an attorney in the future, and when I have the need I
will definitely go back to Kate.” It seems fair to say that for Travis,
LegalCORPS really helped open the doors to his future.
Written by Nicholas Cunningham. third-year law student at the University
of St. Thomas School of Law

Educating the Community
LegalCORPS offered a number of public workshops and continuing legal education programs on small business
and nonprofit legal topics during the year. Free public workshops included “Choosing the Right Form of Business
Ownership,” “Traps and Pitfalls in Intellectual Property” and “Intellectual Property Basics.” LegalCORPS also
sponsored a CLE program for attorneys interested in volunteering at brief-advice business law clinics and co-sponsored
a CLE on “Assessing Nonprofits’ Legal Needs.”
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2012 LEGAL VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD

Through LegalCORPS, He Continues the Tradition of Helping Others
Glen McCluskey has been involved with nonprofits since he was twenty years old, mostly because
he likes that they are driven by their missions. He sees nonprofits and small businesses not only as
vehicles to help individuals, but also as the base for a strong, successful community. As the 20112012 LegalCORPS Volunteer of the Year, he is able to continue his personal tradition of helping
those who need it but cannot afford it.
As a non-traditional law student fifteen years ago with several years of business experience, Glen knew
he wanted to find a path where he could use his business expertise, but on terms he wanted. Working
for larger companies in the Twin Cities was how he accomplished those goals for many years while
Glen McCluskey, continuing to volunteer in his community. Now he focuses his time establishing two new companies:
LegalCORPS
Volunteer of the Year Business Launch & Legal Services, LLC, which offers services geared toward entrepreneurs and startups, and Nonprofit Launch & Legal Services, LLC, which offers services geared toward the start up of
non-profit organizations.
Glen continues to volunteer at LegalCORPS’s brief advice clinics at SCORE in St. Paul as well as taking on individual pro
bono clients. He says volunteering at the brief advice clinics gives attorneys the opportunity to see a wide range of issues.
From slag-oil contractors to resident aliens looking for grant funding application assistance, there are no limits to what can
come through the door. Glen says even though many issues may be out of a volunteer attorney’s area of expertise, it is a good
opportunity to learn new skills and expand one’s professional network.
Although Glen volunteers for many different organizations in the community, he enjoys his time with LegalCORPS because
“LegalCORPS provides a valuable service to business people, entrepreneurs, and nonprofits. Being involved as a volunteer with
LegalCORPS is a great way for attorneys to give back to the community and help the economy at the same time. Working
with forprofit and nonprofit startups and with existing small business helps those organizations with their legal and business
needs and gets them on the right track to build their organizations, hire people, pay taxes, and help those in need.
Written by Nicholas Cunningham, third-year law student at the University of St. Thomas School of Law

LegalCORPS Free Brief-Advice Business Law Clinics
• B
 EMIDJI: Last Tuesday of each month, at the Headwaters
Regional Development Commission (counseling by
videoconference with metro-area attorneys).

• St. Paul: Tuesdays at the SCORE chapter office.
•	
Minneapolis: 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month at the
Small Business Center of the Minneapolis Central Library.

• B
 RAINERD: Last Thursday of each month, at the
Small Business Development Center office (counseling by
videoconference with metro-area attorneys).

• S
 t. Louis Park: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Fridays of each month
at the SCORE chapter office.
• S
 t. Cloud: 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month at the
Small Business Development Center.

• HUT

CHINSON/MARSHALL: Last Thursday of each
month, at a Small Business Development Center office
(counseling by videoconference with metro-area attorneys).

• M
 ankato: 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month at the
Small Business Development Center.

• V
 IRGINIA: Last Tuesday of each month, at the Small Business
Development Center office (counseling by videoconference with
metro-area attorneys).

• R
 ochester: 2nd Tuesday and 4th Friday of each month
at the Small Business Development Center.

For more detailed information about locations and how to sign up for a 30-minute session
go to www.legalcorps.org/small-business/eligibility/advice
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Third ANNUAL FUNDRAISER & VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION GALA
LegalCORPS hosted its third annual fundraiser and volunteer recognition gala
June 21 at Le Meridien Chambers Hotel in downtown Minneapolis. The event
featured a keynote address by President and Chief Executive Officer Richard
K. Davis, of U.S. Bancorp, and a talk by Minnesota U.S. District Court Chief
Judge Michael J. Davis.
Richard Davis praised LegalCORPS volunteer attorneys, saying they should
savor their opportunities to use their particular kind of expertise to help
low-income fellow Minnesotans. Judge Davis recognized inventors and their
pro bono attorneys who achieved the first two issuances of patents to
participants in the LegalCORPS Inventor Assistance Program.

LegalCORPS Executive Director Michael Vitt points out
Volunteer of the Year Glen McCluskey.

LegalCORPS presented its 2011-12
Volunteer of the Year Award to Glen
McCluskey, who was instrumental in
developing the LegalCORPS Nonprofit
Legal Needs Assessment Program.
Approximately 120 friends and
supporters of LegalCORPS attended
the event, which raised more than
$7,300 for the nonprofit.

Top photo: U.S. Bancorp’s Richard K. Davis (left) and L. Joseph Genereux,
LegalCORPS board vice-chair. Bottom photo: U.S. District Court Chief
Judge Michael J. Davis (center) congratulates inventor Nick Musachio (left)
and his volunteer pro bono patent lawyer Chris Hoff (right) for achieving
the first patent issuance in the LegalCORPS Inventor Assistance Program.

COMMUNITY COLLABORATORS
African Development Center
Center for Nonprofit 		
Management, University
of St. Thomas
Charities Review Council
Greater Mankato Growth
Initiative Foundation
(Central Minnesota)
Initiative Foundation
(Southern Minnesota)

Latino Economic
Development Center
Management Assistance
Program (MAP) for
Nonprofits

Minneapolis Community
Planning & Economic
Development Department

Small Business Administration

Minnesota Council
on Foundations

Small Business Development
Center, West Central Region

Metropolitan Consortium of
Community Developers

Minnesota Council of
Nonprofits

Metropolitan Economic
Development Association

Minnesota Justice Foundation

Metropolitan Regional
Arts Council

SCORE

Nonprofits Assistance Fund

Small Business Development
Center, Central Region

Small Business Development
Center, South Central Region

Small Business Development
Center, Northeast Region
Small Business Development
Center, Southwest Region
Small Business Development
Center, Southeast Region
Volunteer Lawyers Network

Small Business Development
Center, North Central Region
Small Business Development
Center, Northwest Region

LegalCORPS Thanks Our 2011–2012 Student and Young Lawyer Volunteers
Nathan Benusa
Marie Coulter
William Mitchell College of Law University of St. Thomas

Ben Grannon
Jessica Lewis
William Mitchell College of Law Hamline University

Lauren Bergstrom
University of Minnesota

Jeremy Jonas
Bobby Patrick
Alex Roverud
William Mitchell College of Law William Mitchell College of Law Hamline University

Nicholas Cunningham
University of St. Thomas

Joseph Rossman
William Mitchell College of Law

David Bjurquist
Ricky De Mello
William Mitchell College of Law University of St. Thomas

Caleb Nicholson
Hamline University

Jacob Peterson, J.D.
University of Iowa

Kendra Borden
Brian Grady
William Mitchell College of Law University of Minnesota

Ben Lewis, J.D.
University of Iowa

Gerrit Rosenboom
Amanda Welter
William Mitchell College of Law William Mitchell College of Law
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Ken Tate, J.D.
UCLA School of Law

LegalCORPS Supporters

Thank you to our contributors and community partners who generously
supported the growing work of LegalCORPS in 2011-2012.
INDIVIDUAL DONORS
James L. Baillie &
Jacqueline McGlamery
Jodie Boderman
Angela Bohmann &
Jon Riehle
Nathan & Susan Buller
Andrew Carlson
Catherine Courtney

Tammera & Jeffrey
Diehm
David P. Dyson
Jann Eichlersmith
Louise Fowler
L. Joseph Genereux &
Shannon M. Riley
Marlyn Goulett
Samuel Hanson

Gene H. Hennig
Barry Kirchoff
Joseph D. Kenyon
Michael Knight
George Koeck
John & Debra Koneck
Janine A. Laird
Norman Linnell

James Long
Thomas G. Lovett, IV
Alan Macllin
Neil M. Meyer & Gail
Goulett-Meyer
Stephen & Lynn Moore
Mary Ellen Murphy &
Steve Nickles
Michael E. Nolan

Marianne O’Bara
Janet Ogden-Brackett
Charles Parsons
Robert & Barbara Pence
Steven & Kimberly
Reeves
Martin R. Rosenbaum
Stephanie K. Schweiger
Sean Solberg

Roger Stageberg
Jim Stephenson
Sandra J. Towey
Gail Van Horn
Michael Vitt &
Maureen McCarthy
Anthony Waldera
Charles Zimmerman

ORGANIZATIONAL DONORS AND SPONSORS
Alliance Management
Association of Corporate
Counsel, Minnesota Chapter
Briggs & Morgan Foundation
Business Law Section, Minnesota
State Bar Association
The Dorsey & Whitney
Foundation

Faegre Baker Daniels
Foundation
Fafinski Mark & Johnson
Fish & Richardson
Fredrikson & Byron Foundation
Gislason & Hunter
Gray Plant Mooty Foundation
Hennepin County
Bar Foundation

Initiative Foundation
Legal Services
Advisory Committee
Leonard Street & Deinard
Foundation
Lindquist & Vennum PLLP
Lommen, Abdo, Cole,
King & Stageberg
Maslon Edelman
Bormann & Brand LLP

Merchant & Gould
Minnesota State
Bar Foundation
Oppenheimer
Wolff & Donnelly
Ottertail Corporation
Otto Bremer Foundation
Ramsey County
Bar Foundation

Shumaker & Seiffert
U.S. Bank
Target Corporation
Turnaround Management
Association, Upper
Midwest Chapter
Winthrop & Weinstine

IN-KIND DONORS

2011-2012 Media Sponsor

FOUNDING SPONSORS FOR THE INVENTOR ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Financial Report

Balance Sheet

July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012

June 30, 2012

Revenue

Assets

Grants
Individual donations
Special Events
Client Fees
Admin. Fees & Other
Interest

$103,200.00
$4,369.02
$11,673.56
$2,400.00
$64,781.67
$78.45

Total

$186,502.70

Expenses
Net Income

$125,518.92

Cash
Grants Receivable
Other

$80,080.31
$2,433.70
$590.34

Total

$83,104.35

Liabilities

$6,039.89

$60,983.78
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Net Assets

Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted

$37,445.47
$39,618.99

Total

$77,064.46

